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Abstract:

In three wet supralittoral sand samples, collected from the Lake Leman near to Losanne (Switzerland), 18
species of testate amoebae were established. Half of them were presented by living animals, with dominance of 4 eurybiotic species: Trinema lineare, Trinema enchelys, Cyphoderia ampulla and Microchlamys
patella. Two strict psammobiotic testate amoebae were also found: Psammonobiotus communis (widespread marine and freshwater psammobiont) and Corythionella georgiana, known so far only from two
freshwater basins in Canada and Bulgaria. More detailed morphometric data for the two psammobiotic
species from Lake Leman were presented.
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Introduction
Since the detailed investigations of PENARD (1890,
1891, 1899, 1902) the Lake Leman is the best studied
lake in Europe, regarding its testate amoebae fauna.
In the lake and its tributary basin PENARD (1902)
registered more than 350 species of Rhizopods, of
which 270 were testate amoebae and more than 35
of them were described as new for the science. In his
complete monograph PENARD (1902) notes that in the
basin of the Lake Leman he has observed about 92%
of the world known testate amoebae fauna at that
time. The main habitats, studied by Penard, were
the peat-mosses and peat-bogs around the lake, the
sylvicole and soil mosses at the lake’s littoral, the
profundal of the lake (at a depth of 20-50 m) and the
small lakes and pools in the basin of the lake. The
humid sand littoral (psammal) of the Lake Leman
was not object of Penard’s study nor yet of the
following researchers of Rhizopods in this lake.
*

The term psammal (gr. Psammos – sand) was
firstly proposed by ZASSUHIN et al. (1927) as a habitat
of the association of organisms, inhabiting the humid
sand littoral of the freshwater basins. Respectively,
the association of the living organisms there was
named psammon. Later WISZNIEWSKI (1934, 1947)
introduced three new and more detailed categories
of psammon: hydropsammon – for the organisms
inhabiting constantly submerged sands, hygropsammon - for the organisms inhabiting the humid sand
about 1 m far from the water line (respectively from
the hydropsammon) and eupsammon – for the associations of organisms, living about 1 m far from the
hygropsammon. The terms psammal and psammon
were accepted and analysed more detailed for the inhabitants of the sea sand littoral, too (REMANE 1951,
1964, HUSMANN 1968, SCHÖNBORN 1999, etc.).
The aim of the proposed article is to present
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